
SCIENTISTS SAY ADAM WAS A fia

“ADAM’' AND SOME OF HIS DESCENDANTS.

VTA SACHA

Slowly along the crowded street I go,

il■irking with reverent look each passer’s
face;

Seeking, and not In vain, in each to trace
That primal soul whereof he is the show.
For here still move, by nraty eyes un-

seen.
The blessed gods that erst Olympus kept;
Through every guise these lofty forms

serene
Declare the all-holding life hath never

slept,
But known each thrill that in man’s heart

hath been
And every tear that his sad eyes have

wept,
Alas for us 1 the heavenly visitants—

We greet them still as most unwelcome
guests,

Answering their smile with hateful looks
askance,

Their sacred speech with foolish bitter
jests;

But oh, what Is it to imperial Jove
That tins poor world refuses all his love!
—Charles A. Dana.
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Nannette’s Woe

“Aunt Nancy’s come,” Xanuette an-
nounced to her bosom friend in a
choked voice, “and of all the frights!

“Wliat do you mean?” asked her
bosom friend.

“Well,” hesitated Nannette, “of
course she's as neat as can be, but her
clothes look ns if they were made for
Mrs. Methuselah.”

“If it's only her clothes, you needu’t
worry,” remarked tho bosom friend.
“You don’t have to wear ’em.”

“It’s not only her clothes!” shrieked
Nannette. “It's her notions! They are
simply appalling.”

“For Instance?” suggested the bosom
friend, taking a look at her hack hair
In the mirror with the help of a band
glass.

“For one thing, she objects to my
name,” explained Nannette, Indignant-
ly. “The very first thing she did—-
after taking a comprehensive view of
the family—was to start at me through
her spectacles—steel-rimmed ones, at
that—and isk : 'ls this one Nancy, my
godchild?’ ,

“Dad, who Is as proud ns can be of
his enormous family, looked a little
sheepish at that.

•* •Y’-y-yes.’ he stuttered. ‘We had
Per christened Nancy, of course, but
she has taken a fancy to be called—-
er—Nannette.’

“‘Humph!” said Aunt Nancy.”

“Haven't I always heard you speak
of your Aunt Nancy as a paragon?’’
demanded the bosom friend. ‘Haven’t
you told me time and time again that
your father looks upon her as the salt
of the earth?”

“He does." acknowledged Nannette.
“And so do I at a distance. But be-
cause she is dad's favorite sister why

must 1 follow her old fogy notions?
“Why she was perfectly scandalized

at the Idea of my entertaining Charles
all the evening without the assistance
of the other members of tlie family!
The Idea!

"Of course when the bell rang at
the accustomed hour, that horrid Tom
had to bellow out. ‘lt’s Nan's Tuesday
night beau, Aunt Nancy. Parlor's pro
enipted for the evening.’

“Y’ou should have seen her stare.
“‘Am I to understand, Marla,’ she

asked, fixing poor mother with here
eye. ‘that this child has visitors from
whose company her parents aud her j
brothers and sisters are barred?'

“ ‘Times have charged, Nancy.' said
dad. looking silly.”

“And Auut Nancy?” prompted the
besom friend.

“ ‘ln my time.’ said Aunt Nancy. *it
was our greatest pleasure to have our
parents and all the family enter into
our enjoymeuts and help In the en-
tertainment of our friends. Hospitality
un-ant something then, and I believe
our guests enjoyed themselves. It
soeius to me anything but dignified for
parents to be excluded, or for any room
in their house to be shut away from
them.’ ”

“Well, 1 declare!” said the bosom
friend.

“Now, do you wonder that I was
frightened at the idea of Charles meet-
ing her?” asked Nannette. “But I
haven't told you the worst" with
gloomy emphasis. “I slipped away
while she was still holding forth, hop-
ing that she would forget all about
it But I couldn’t shake ofT my fore-
bodings and the conversation flagged.”

“Nothing unusual in that. Is there?”
wickedly interposed the bosom friend.

“Charles actually began to look
bored,” continued Nannette, “and then
we both had such a shock! If you
will believe me, who should come
marching Into the room but ”

“Aunt Nancy?” breathlessly Inter-
rupted the bosom friend.

“Aunt Nancy,” repeated Nanette.
“Wasn’t It awful? I had been so
afraid of something of the kind. She
planted herself In the only straight-
backed chair In the room and, sitting
bolt upright, gave me my orders;

“ ‘Now, Nancy, Introduce to me your
friend.’

“Charles had been lounging In his
chair and I assure you, Isabel, that
the way she looked him over through
her spectacles made him straighten up

In short order.
“I felt as if I should sink through

the floor when she came In wearing her
plain black dress and white collar and
cuffs, her hair parted In the middle
and plastered down on each side, look-
ing the world as if It had been var-
nished, she had brushed It so smooth.
You know how stylish and exclusive
Charles’ people are?

“Well, before I knew it. they were
talking together In the most animated
manner. I don't know when I have
seen Charles so Interested. It was
strange talk to me, too, for, a* dad
says, I have neglected to cultivate my
mind.

“They talked about literature, art,
politics, and even science, and I had

“SUE OBJECTS TO MY NAME.”

to sit there like a dummy and listen
to them. Even while he was holding
my hand to say good night he was
looking at and talking to Aunt Nancy.

“Now what do you tlilnk of that?
“I think you’re lucky that your Aunt

Nancy Is too old for Charles to marry,”
said the bosom friend.—Chicago Dally
News.

ROBIN HOOD NOT A MYTH.

Hrrs of Sherwood Forest Had a
Court Place Coder Kins Ed-
ward 11.
Mauy famous men have their names

linked with Sherwood. King John, the
three Edwards. Richard HI. Cardinal
Wolsey and Charles L, but ibe hero of
the place, the "genius loci," is Robin
Hood, tlie Ixunlon Globe says.

Some thluk that the famous outlaw
of ihe ballads was a myth, a mere
poetic conception and a creature of the
popular mind, but Mr. Hunter in
his research into the person and period
of Roblu Hood holds that he was born
between 1285 and 1295. living through
the reign of the second Edward and
luto the early years of the third. He
was of a family of some station seated

[ near Wakefield, and supported the Earl
[ of Lancaster in his rebellion against the

j government. When the earl fell and
| his followers were proscribed Robin
i il.'od took to the woods and supported

I ldmself by slaying the wild animals
j found in the forest and by levying a

! species of blackmail on passengers,
along the great road which united j
London and Berwick. This continued
for about twenty moiuhs, from April.!
1322. to December. 1323. when he fell
into the king's power, who for some!
unknown reason not only pardoned himi
but gave him a place at court. Any- j
how. a man of the name of Robyn Hode'
was a “vadlet" of the king in 1324.

L>r. Spencer T. Hall says that Robyn
was created Earl of Huntington by a
London ballad writer hard up for a

! word to rhyme to Little John. Be this
as it may. Robin Hood wil always be
the hero of romnnre and those who lore
romance will refuse to believe that he
never existed.

THE FAVORITE POET

any school hoy can

more than eighty of
Longfellow s best poems, beginning withthe time-worn but precious “Psalm of

■i 1 f ending with the graphic sketch
or Charlemagne.”

It would be interesting if there were
some way of estimating the fruits of
Longfellow's ennobling and refining poems
as they have reappeared In tb lives of
men and women. He has himself put the
idea into one of his poems;
I breathed a song Into tfce air,jt fell to earth, I knew not where,
, °r who has sight so keea and strong,
Ihat It can follow the flight of song?

“A Psalm of Life” bas been worn
trite by mfieli use because its lines voice
tne inmost philosophy of American optim-
ism :

Let us, then, be up and doing,
With n heart for any fate ;

Still achieving, still pursuing,
learn to labor and to wait.

Ixingfeliow has sounded the whole
gamut of youth in its nobler ambitions,
feminine and masculine alike. What boy
does not thrill to the idea of “Excel-
sior,” and what girl—

Standing with reluctant feet.
Where the brook and river meet.
Womanhood end childhood fleet—-

does not impulse to live a noble
life when she reads the exquisite poem on
"Maidenhood?” Then there are the nar-
rative poems, “A Skeleton in Armor’’
“The Wreck of the Hesperus” and “The
Village Blacksmith,” that have the uni-
versal charm of a good story as well. As
for “Hiawatha,” that is the children’s
own imperishable possession.

At the stern sat Hiawatha.
With his flshltjg Hue of cedar;
In his plumes the breeze of morning
Played aa In the hemlock branches;
On the bows, with tall erected.
Sat the squirrel, Adjldaumo ;

In his fur the breeze of morning
Played as In the prairie grasses.

The artist .has made of this scene one
of his most graceful and delicately col-
ored pictures.

“Paul Revere's Ride” itirs the martial
soul of youth and irouss aw imperisha-
ble interest in Boston’* historic old North
Church and the monumented spots at
I.exington and Concord.
A hurry of hoofs In a village street.
A shape In the moonlight, a bulk In the

dark.
And beneath, from the pebbles. In passing,

a spark
Struck out by a steed flying fearless and

fleet:
That was all! And yet, through the gloom

and the light,
The fate of a nation was riding that night.
And the spark struck out by that steed. In

hts flight.
Kindled the land Into flame with Its he*?.

Other old favorites include “The Build-
ing of the Ship,” “The Bridge, ' "The
Old Clock on the Stairs,” “Castles in
Spain,” “My Ix>st Youth,” “Sandalphon,”
“The I.eap of Roushan Beg.” “The Build-
ers,” "The Children's Hour,” “The Cas-
tle Builder” and those three lovely poems
inculcating kindness to animals—“The
Bell of Atri,” “Walter von der Vogel-
weid" and “The Emperor’s Bird’s Nest.”

Whether It be true or not, it Is the
fashion nowadays to say that nobody
reads poetry. In so far as it is true it is
uot a fact to be proud of. It suggests

the gentle Amier’s bitter remark that the
modern world knows only “a poetry skin-
ned and dissected by science." The popu-
lar craze for light fiction, in so far as
it crowds out the literature of beauty and
noble inspiration, is a national misfor-
tune. But if the burry and materialism
of the age have perverted our own tastes,
at least let us give the unspoiled chil-
dren a chance to enjoy the finer joys of
good poetry while their hearts are still
open to its benign influences. For this
purpose there is nothing better than “The
Children’s Longfellow."—Edwin L. Shu-
man in the Chicago Record-Herald.

Facetlsst.
The office boy looked at tlie *ype-

j writer girl. She was quite pale.
“What's the matter?” he asked.
-l've—.I've Just had a bad spell,” she

; answered.
“You ought to go to night school for

! that” said the horrid boy.—Cleveland

I riain Dealer.

Ill* Popular Habit.
Bjoces—How did Jackson acquire

his reputation for unusual insight and
I sagacity?

Psn.it h—He has a habit of saying

■ ‘By George, that's so! I never thought
! of that before!”—Cleveland Leader.

A woman who has a nose for news
| usually has a chin for telling It-

'

111 THE WHITE HOUSE.
Cost of Maintenance $78,000 Out-

side of President Roosevelt’s
Salary.

BILL WAS $19,000 IN 1885.

Expenses of Chief Executive, Except
Board Bill and Clothing, Borne

by the Government.

Washington correspondence;

per annum paid by
Uncle Sam to the

' rrrl ctiief magistrate is

|! 1 * ;|sß the salary should

SIOO,OOO. President

SgHyjjfefi, doubling the pres-
iPlUrf'll ent stipend. Will-

J|T iam J. Bryan, who
"* ** has had three shots

at the White House bull’s-eye and
missed them all, combating the Presi-
dent’s view, declares that $50,000 a
year Is ample.

The expenses attached to the White
House have enormously increased dur-
ing the past twenty years, and perhaps
the greatest increase has been witness-
ed during the Roosevelt administra-
tion. By this is meant the expenses
that Congress pays have jumped from
$19,000 in 1885 to $53,000 In 1900, ex-
clusive of an appropriation of $25,000
for traveling expenses. The total ex-
penses of the President’s home and
other expenses amount this year to
$78,000, as compared with $19,000 in
1885. This is in addition to the $50,000
salary.

Prior to 1873 the salary of the Pres-
ident was $25,000 a year. It was in-
creased in that year. Andrew Johnson
retired from the Presidency with a
comfortable estate, and there was
never a suspicion that he made a dol-
lar except legitimately. He saved from
his salary, which was only half of
what William H. Taft will receive.

Practically every expense, except his
board bill and tailor. Is borne by the
government. For ordinary care, repair
and furnishing at the White House
and for * the “purchase, maintenance
and driving of horses and vehicles for
official purposes” the sum of $35,000
was appropriated for the current fiscal
year. This estimate is made for 1910,
and in addition an estimate is made of
$15,000 for interior decorations, etc.,
which will be enjoyed by the Tafts.
Whnt the Government Furnishes.
The government heats the White

House at an annual cost of $6,000. It
provides greenhouses at a cost of
$9,000 a year, in addition to annual re-
pairs and improvements amounting fre-
quently to $3,000 or $4,000 additional.
It pays $25,000 for the traveling ex-
penses of the President, his family and
any persons he may choose to take
with him when lie travels about the
country. It pays for the lighting of
the White House and grounds, at an
annual cost of about $20,000. a part
of this money being taken from the
revenues of the District of Columbia.
The government pays the salaries of
the President's secretaries, all the
clerks and White House officials. It
pays the expenses of most of the house-
hold servants.

In addition to the breakfasts, din-
ners and luncheons which come with
daily regularity, the President gives
about three state dinners in the course
of the season, one each to the cabinet.
Supreme Court and diplomatic corps.
He-rawst pay for these dinners from
his own pocket, and frequently Is call
ed upon for similar functions for the
entertainment of distinguished guests
of the nation.

When a President leaves the White
House and goes uj>on a journey all the
expenses of the trip are paid from the
traveling fund of $25,000. Tlie Presi-
dent's only expense is the amount
which he may give in tips. When a
President has a summer home and
spends part of the year away from
the White House the expense which
he must bear is necessarily increased.

Other Offieial*’ Perquisites.

The Vice President receives $12,000
a year, but practically no perquisites,
not even house rent. The cabinet of
fleers receive the same stii°nd, but
they get carriages free and a few other
minor perquisites. The Chief Justice
of the Supreme Court receives $13,000
a year; the Speaker of the House
$12,000, together with mileage and the
usual perquisites of a Congressman.

By careful economy cabinet officers
can live within their $12,000 a year,
provided they do not engage too ex
pensive a house in Washington. The
Supreme Court Justices are able to
save quite a penny, but that is because

they are not expected to entertain
quite as much as members of the cabi-
net. Most of them own their houses
in Washington, which is a matter of
economy.

The President's salary is also many
times larger than that of the governor
of any State. Many States now have
executive mansions which they furnish
free for the occupancy of their govern
ors.

Paradoxical as it may seem, farmers’
wives of Berks County. Pa., keep sweet
corn perfectly fresh all winter by salt-
ing it down in stone crocks or cedar
tubs.

Germans introduced the shell button
Industry into Japan twenty years ago
and dow Japan Is shipping buttons
:o Germany.

The project of connecting France
with Italy by tunneling Mont Blanc is
gaining ground steadily in Paris.

On many mushroom farms the fungi
are grown under ground. The six*res

! are planted in long raised beds.

| The English people eat more butter
j than any other nation. The average

| is thirteen pounds a head a year.

Of the boy workers in London, news-
boys are the healthiest; barbers’ boys
the most unhealthy.

In France the doctor’s claim on the
estate of a deceased patient has pre-
cedence of all others.

NEW HARVARD PRESIDENT.

’%?• -V%
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Prof. A. Lawrence Lowell, of Boston,
newly elected president of Harvard
university, will succeed Dr. Charles W.
Eliot next May. The selection has met
with general approval because of Prof.
Lowell's qualifications. He has already
shown rare executive ability as admin-
istrator of the Lowell estates, as di-
rector of the Lowell Institute, and as
a trustee of the Massachusetts Insti-
tute of Technology. In scholarship he
has also attained international atten-
tion because of his writings on political
science. His personal fortune Is rated
at more than a million, and his lineage
is the best in New England. All of
these attributes, with a good athletic
record as a student, made him the
most acceptable candidate. Approval
of the choice of the Harvard corpora-
tion has been shown by the students in
demonstrations accorded the new pres-
ident.

THE OLD-FASHIONED WINTER.

Contracts Between Winter* of To-
day and Those of Lons Ago.

A good deal has recently been said
about the changiug seasons, the striking
contrasts between our winters and the
old-fashioned ones, the skating delights
that are gone, the trials of old settlers,
and so on. What are the facts? Is there
any scientific evidence of a chauge in the
character of our winters? Some time
ago the federal weather bureau publish-
ed a compilation of official, private and
semi-official temperature data covering the
fifty years ended with 1904. The table
disposed of the theory of old-fashioned
winters. It showed, for example, that at
Cincinnati the mean winter temperature
foi the years 1879-1904 was rather lower
thai that of the preceding twenty-five-year
period. At Cleveland and St. Louis the
average for both periods was ir’mtieal.
Here is the table itself:

Mean winter Mean winter
temperature, temperature,

1854 5 1879-80
Station— to IS7S-9. to 1903-4.

Cincinnati, Ohio.. 54.8 34.0
St. Ijouis. Mo 33.5 33.5
Cleveland. Ohio.. 28.2 28.2
New Orleans, La. 55.2 55.5
Chicago. 11l 25.0 25.5
NT. BetUord, Mass. 29.1 29.5
Washington, D. C. 34.2 34.9
Charleston, S. C.. 51.1 51.3

The records of New York City since
1572 also fail to show a loss of rigor on
the part of the winters of the present
day. In fact, the instruments formerly
used were calculated to register lower
temperatures than those, of our signal
service, which are differently placed. As
to what happened more than fifty years
ago, cold science is ill equipped to com-
bat warm fable and romantic imaginings.
Here the field for picturesque contrasts
is free.

(CHOOis
{OLIEtES

A training school for nurses is to be
established almost immediately at the
University of Minnesota in connection
with the college of medicine in that insti-
tution.

A signal honor was conferred on the
University of lowa when it was admitted
to membership in the Association of
American Universities at the meeting of
the organization in Ithaca, N. Y. Only
eighteen other universities have member-
ship.

A romance of school (lays at the Spear-
fish (S. D.) normal school five years ago,
had its culmination in when Dr.
Paul J. Mahone. a former Spearfish resi-
dent, returned from a long residence in
Alaska, and led to the altar Miss Lena
1,. Odou, one of the Deadwood high school
teachers.

Asa result of the permanent maiming
of Thomas H. Ilarvey, high school stu-
dent, whose hade bone was shattered by
the use of a shotgun paddle during ini-
tiation. all of the 'jt-iicol frats in Council
Bluffs, lowa, must go. This is the order
of the school biard. Students who fail
to comply with the order will be dis-
missed. The fraternity which is responsi-
ble for Harvey's injury declared the.t the
board’s order will be defied.

The lowa Legislature will be asked to
pass a law absolutely prohibiting frater-
nities in every high school of the State.
A law drafted bv the educational com-
mission contains three sections which will
settle the fate of the school question fra-
ternities for ail time. They make it a
crime for any student to b a member
of any student secret organization, or to
solicit pupils to join. No “frat” member
shall be permitted to enter any high
school in the State as a scholar.

A bill to create a pension fund for
school teadiers is due to have the atten-
tion of the Minnesota Legislature. The
Minneapolis committee in charge has
written practically every member of the
two bodies regrading its preparation and
asking their support.

One of the largest clocks in the world
has been placed in the Mitchell t wer at
the University of Chicaro. Prof. Earl
R. Person, who designed the clock, has
made provision for a bell weighing 7.000
pounds and the strokes may be heard
five miles. The four dials, which will
be illuminated at night, are readable at
a distance of half a mile.

State Superintendent Olsen of Minne-
sota, urges the Legislature to create coan-
ty boards of education, empowered to
maintain or help to maintain, at the ex-
pense of their county, courses of agricul-
ture in connection with nigh schools al-
ready established, when conditions are
favorable. He also advocates an adequate
appropriation for county schools of agri-
ci.TßK> /Thorough inspection of rj)

school houses with the right of condem-
nation of those net deemed suitable will
be one of the recommendation*.

The St. Paul acbool board wants to
spend an even 51,000.000 for new high
schools, but the city aldermen insist that
the amount be kept down to SBOO,OOO.

BROKE AND ITT NEW NORK.

Playwright Tarsi Demonstrator In-
stead of Goins to Palm Beach.

She Is a mighty clever actress, and
something of a playwright, too. At
least, she wrote a play not long ago
that was good enough to be produced
and while it was taken off the road for
repairs It’s going back again, the New
York correspondent of the Cincinnati
Times-S’ar writes. In the meantime
the actress had blown In all her money,
had no jot)'and It began tc look ns
though she would have to turn a neat
and modest stunt of panhandling. The
flat rent was due, the butcher had be-
gun to forget her orders, and the case
looked desperate alt around. A few
days ago visitors to her apartments
found a card tacked on the door: “Gone
south for brief rest.’’ So every one re-
joiced. And the fact got Into the pa-
pers that make a specialty of theatrical
news. And one used her picture In a
highly alluring low-uecked gown. And
the man who was putting on her play
asked all her friends for her address.
He wanted her consent to a few
changes. And no one knew where she
had disappeared to. But there are two
or three In the secret now. For the oth*
er day a youug matron happened Into a
department store and was attracted by
tee demonstration cf o new-fangled cof-
fee pot. Having always murdered the
Arabian berry, she liked the new plan
of assassination proposed. She watch-
ed the demonstrator’s deft hands as the
latter filled the pot, and took out the
completed article, ai*d poured It In dain-
ty little cups. And she might never
have noticed the demonstrator herself
until the latter got mixed In her cues.
Ard at last gave It up altogether, and
burst out petulantly. “Well, is this a
Joke or an Insult?”

And there was the missing play-
wright. “I had to do It or starve,”
said she, with a laugh; “but don’t give
me away. I’m supposed to be a piazza
ornament at Palm Beach right now.”

City Editor—Why do you say that
this man “passed away,” Instead of
“died”? Reporter—He owed me money
and I don’t like to feel that he is real-
ly dead.

She—l’m going to give you back
your engagement ring—I love another.
He—Give me his name and address.
She—Do you want to kill him? He—
No, I wuit to sell him the ring.

Horace—I can’t understand you girls.
Now, you hate Mabel and yet you just
kissed her. Hetty—l know; but Just
see how the freckles show where I
kissed the powder off.—The Tatler.

First Scholar—What’s the ’lectrician
doin’ over at the school house? Second
Scholar—Puttin’ In a ’lectrlc switch.
First Scholar—Gee mully! If they’s
goin’ ter do the lickin’ by ’lectricity I
quit

Miss Screeeher—l wonder If Uncle
Jim remembered me when lie made his
will? I used to sing for him. Law-
yer—Yes, he evidently remembered you
—at least your name isn’t mentioned in
the document—Chicago Dally News.

“There are some points a!*out your
writings that resemble Milton,” said
the editor. “Do you think
tbe delighted author. “Yes,” Ihe editor
continued, “you employ almost the
same punctuation marks.” Stray

Stories.
Mulligan The byes say ye licked

poor Casey. Shure, he nlver hurt iny
man’s feellu’s. Harrlgan—He’s a

slmake in the grass. The blackguard
referred to me os bis contlmperary,
and I’ll be the contiinperary to no man
Inin’.—Puck.

"Do you regard the stage as an edu-
cator?” “Not exactly,” answered Miss
Cayenne. "It would be unfortunate If
we were to get our ideas of society
from the problem play and our Ideas
of costume from the musical comedy.”
—Washington Star.

“The looking-glass is the only truth-
teller that Is universally popular with
tbe fair sex,” remarked the typewriter
boarder. "That is because women In-
terpret Its reflections to suit them-
selves, ahd not literally,” rejoined the
scanty-haired bachelor.

“Why be bo wrapped up In purely
mercenary considerations?” said the
persuasive campaigner. “Why not Join
us and fight for the cause?” “Young

man,” answered Mr. Dustin Stax, “I’m
t ot fighting for causes; I’m fighting for
results.”— Washington Star.

Sunday School Teacher Well
Johnny, have you had anything dur-
ing the week to be especially thankful
for? Johnny—Yes, ma’am. Sunday
School Teacher—What was It? Johnny

Billy Jones sprained his wrist yester-
day and I licked him for the first
time.

The Hlicr'i Carper.

“Dr. Qualn, the eminent physician,
full of Hibernian wit, would sometimes
tell unauthorized anecdotes of his pro-
fessional experiences, says Sir Alger-
non West In “One City and Many
Men.” “Once he was attending a well-
known man of miserly habits In May-
fair, who when very 11! asked him to
honestly tell him if be would ever
again rise from bis bed of sickness.
The doctor thought be never would.
‘Please ring the bell,’ said the patient,
and when be had secured the attend-
ance of tbe housekeeper he said: ‘Have
the strip of carpet by my bedside,
which is a good one, wrapped up and
put away. I shall not wont It again,
and if it Is left here those under-
taker’s men will be sure to spoil it
with their dirty boots:*”

A (Friend In Meed

“Loan me a dollar, old man,” said
the actor. "I’m hungry.”

“I’m broke myself,” responded the
stage manager, “but I’ll put you on ’n
the b<ll to-night We ba.e an eating
scene.”

“Man, I'll starve before night.”
“In that case I’U call a rehearsal.”

—St. Louis Republic.

Gave Him Up.

“The doctors have given Johnson
up.”

“Dear me, is he a* IP as that?"
“No; he’s quite welL That’s why

they’ve given him up." *

There Is a man in town who thor-
oughly understands the tariff sitaatlon,
but be doesn't kitow arything else.

Coanting your blessings doesn’t nec-
essarily mean counting your kin.

Jik

During the past year the exports of
Jersey cattle from the Isle of Jersey,
the home of this grade, have almost
doubled.

The mare with foal should be liber-
ally fed nutritious feed. Moderate ex-
ercise for her is better than to be Idle
most of the time.

We have known farmers who are so
conceited that they never realize their
success was entirely dua to the good
sense of their wives.

A farmer can no more keep hla apple
trees in bearing condition without
spraying than he can keep himself
healthy without bathing.

Concrete blocks make good pillars
for barns, sheds, cribs and all out-
buildings. They are cheap, mechanical
and as durable as time.

The man who keeps his boy out of
school to husk corn Is paying a price
for his labor that can never be made
up. Give the boy a square deal.

Horses that are of a nervous and
fretful dlspos.tlon will be more satis-
factory In buggies' than when hitched
to plows. The plow horse must be
steady.'

The farmer who has learned some-
thing new In his work and tells his
neighbors about It at the Institute Is
a good citizen and a power in the com-
munity.

No doubt the birds do destroy their
share of the bugs and worms, but it
takes a deal of optimism to view with
complacency our cherry trees stripped
clean by tlie feathered friends.

The meu who are prone to liellttle
the work of the women folk make the
biggest fuss If they are left to shift
for themselves for a single day while
the wife and daughter go visiting.

The farmer of to-day cam ot succeed
If lie shuts bis eyes to the progress
that Is going on all around him. He
must keep up with the procession or
the steam roller will flatten him out.

IVhen your pet theory has proved
a failure, hasn’t worked out as you
expected, and there Is no reasonable
Chance for Its doing so, beman enough
to admit your mistake, and give it up.

A horse needs a wider and more ex-
clusive stall thau does a cow. It should
be wide enough so tliai. the horse can
lie comfortably and stretch out Its legs,
but not so wide that he can roll in It.

The appetite of a sheep Is something
that requires watching. Feed them
only such a quantity as they will eat
up at one time. To feed more Is no
advantage to them and b a loss to the
feeder.

While we are scouring the whole
world for markets for our products
there Is not a week but what English
mutton is being eaten on the tables of
our richest people, because we are
neglecting tills trade.

And we want to urge the Impor-
tance of beginning early In the han-
dling and training of the colt. Get
him used to the halter, handle him
frequently and break him to driving
by putting a pair of lines to the halter
and walking behind him. You will be
surprised to see how soon he will learn
to obey the commands to stop and to
start and to stand still.

The eastern farmer cannot compete
with the western farmer In tbe grow-
ing of grain, and the feeding of beef
and j>ork on a largi* scale, but there
never has been a time when he could
not ind profit In the grow -g and mar-

keting of the best quality of mutton,
although there have been yer.r* of low
prices and Blow markets, but not un-
less other meat products weie selling
comparatively low.

Refrigeration for Small Mare*.
A writer In a contemporary describes

t simple method of refrigeration for
small places. He arranges two vats,
one a little lower than the other. In
each of which he fits n platform some
distance from the bottom, and lays
heaps of Ice on these platforms. He
first runs the cold water Into the upper
vat, and scatters It over the Ice by
means of a rose fitted to the piie.
The water runs over the Ice, and by
gravitation find* Its way to the bottom,
whence It Is run off to be cooled In
similar fashion Into the lower vat.
whence the now doubly cooled water
Is pumped through another pipe to cool
the milk or cream -an, as the case
may be. He states that pasteurized
milk can thus be reduced to about 34
degrees Fahrenheit.

Keep Working In Orchard.
Apples and some other fruits have

been almost a total failure Ihls year.
Do not allow this to let you neglect
the farm orchard. Bet out and care
for the fruit tries Just the same. Our
fruit crop has not been a largo one,

yet we worked with the orchard last
year and this spring, and have been
selling apples, peaches, grapes and
pears all summer and fall at high
prices, much to the surprise of our
near neighbors, who are always dis-
couraged when a fruit crop Is light.
We are going to work right along with
our trees and try to make them bear
some good fruit each year. There Is
often as much in the faith and work
of the grower as In the season. This
season a large number of our trees
have netted us from $1 to $4 each, and
this Is not bad for a good fruit year.
— (i. Beckwith. Tennessee.

Flatulent Horae Colic.

In a work issued by the United
State* Department of Agriculture, en-
titled “Diseases of the Horse,’’ this
subject Is discussed In detail. In which
are given the causes, symptom* and
the common methods of treatment. It
Is pointed out that among the most
frequent causes of this form of colic
are to be mentioned sudden changes
of food, too long fasting, food given
while tbe animal Is exhausted, new
hay or grain, large quantities of gseen
food, food that has lain In tbe manger
for some time and become sour. Indi-
gestible food, irregular teeth, crib bit-

ing, and. iu fact, anything that pro-
duces indigestion may cause flatulent
colic.

The symptoms of wind colic are not
so suddenfy developed, not so severe
as those of cramp colic. At first the
horse Is noticed to be dull, [taws
slightly, and may or may not lie down.
The pains from the start are con-
tinuous. The belly enlarges, and by
striking it in front of the haunches a
dtumlike sound results. If not soon
relieved the above symptoms are ag-
gravated, and In addition there are no-
ticed difficult breathing, bloodshot eyes
and red mucous membranes, loud, tu-
multuous heart beat, profuse perspira-
tion, trembling of the front legs, sigh-
ing respiration, staggering from side
to side, and finally plunging forward
dead. The diagnostic symptoms of
flatulent colic are the distension of
tho bowels with gas, detected by the
bloated appearance and resonance on
percussion.

Ortwin of Knot anil Month Dlaea**.
That the outbreak of the foot and

mouth disease now prevalent In several
States was due to the Importation Into
tills country of either such material as
straw with merchandise, or In the
clothes or effects of immigrants. Is tho
opinion of Secretary Wilson.

“It now seems clear that the present
outbreak had Its origin near Detroit,”
said the Secretary In an nppeul to tho
House for an emergency appropriation
of $500,000 to fight the disease, “and
that the Infection In the other States
came through that source. With the
combined efforts of State and federal
authorities, there Is every reason to
believe that the disease will be eradi-
cated within a reasonable time.

"As the foot and mouth disease Is
strictly a contagious disease and baa
not been known to exist In tho United
States since 1908 until the present out-
break, it la believed that the Infection
was introduced Into this country In
some manner from abroad, though just
how the department Is not able to de-
termine. In view of our strict quaran-
tine on lmiH*rted nnittmla, !t does not
seem possible that It could have been
brought lu with live animals."

Horse Men! n* Food.
Through the considerable Increase In

prices of lajef, mutton and ]>ork
throughout the German empire atteu-
lion ►••s D-en dtawn to the fact that
the utl fle|ih In tliat empire as
an nil® f fs Increasing. In

for and In the suburbs fifty,
employing in all about 1,000 meu.
A A great delicacy In Hamburg and
one of the Itest known meat products
is horseflesh sausage. Tho Industry
lias been in existence for about fifty
years ,and considerable quantities of
tills sausage are exported as tieef
sausage. Over 0,000 horses are slaught-
ered every year In Hamburg for food.

Scientists claim that It is sentiment
alone which prevents horse flesh from
being sold In large quantities than It Is
at the present time. The flesh of tbe
horse, they state, is more free from
imrnsltcs than Is-ef or pork, and Is
richer In nutriment.

In Berlin a short time ago a prom-
inent restaurant proprietor gave a ban-
quet. to which he Invited fifty of Ills
friends. At the feast dishes of beef
and horse flesh were served and out of
the fifty guests present only six were
able to distinguish between the roast
leef and the roast horse.

Fnrm Hie Safely .Stone.
If wo for the mouuut forget that

the land underlies aP prosperity we
have been brought to a sharp realiza-
tion of the far', by tho recent panic,
writes Clinton M. Hhullz. When de-
positors found they could not get their
cash from the banks they eagerly
sought to exchange their bank books
for real estate deeds nnd mortgages.

During the last ten years of prosper-
ity thousands of small fa ranters not
alone In New England and the East,
but throughout the West and South-
west as well, attracted by the high
wages paid by the mills, factories nnd
rnPronds, left their farms ami flocked
to the cities. They fat ud plenty of
wortk at wages which In comparison
with the cash earnings of Hie farm
loomed large

Farm boys and fnrm laborers were
swept cityward by the rush and the
problem of securing help to put in the
crop* nnd save them when they were
grown had become one of >;rnve Im-
portance. In spite of the advance of
from 15 to 25 per cent In wages of
farm laborers help had become so
scarce In some sections that many
farmers were giving up growing grain
crops and putting their lands to grass.
Thousands of farms were thrown on
the market because the owners could
not manage them alone and could not
secure help. The negro of the South
abandoned the plantation for the rail-
road and the mine nnd never since Ihe
war has the Southern planter lcen so
harassed for lack of help. The panic
quickly wrought a great change. When
the mills and factories were shut down
thousands of workmen found them-
selves out of employment.

Men who had left their lltt.e patches
j of ground to lie on red for by their
wives and children while they sought
big wages In the cities, Imrlwi back
home to find something to eat and a
place on which to lay their heads.
They took up tbe grubbing hoe nnd the
scythe and began to clear their neg-
lected farms of the weeds and bram-
bles ami to cut In new crops. Farm
laborers who bad given up $25 u month
with board, lodging and washing, for
city Jobs at much higher pay, but all
expenses to be borne, hustled back to
the country, glad to slip Into their old
places at sls and S2O per month. The
fresh country ham and eggs tasted
mighty good after the scant fare of
the cheap dty boarding house.

The farming Industry has been
jgreatly benefited by the change and

; the improvement Is likely to contlnus
for years. Farm labor is now mors

i plentiful than It had been since IS**,
and, while wages have not been deeply

| cut, there has been a material rtduc-
-1 tlon. But even at the reduction farm
| laborers will be slow to leave positions

i that are permanent, healthful ard. all
things considered, more remunerative,
to go back to the discomforts of city
life. Farm boys will be less eager to

abandon comfortable homes for the un-
certainties of city life, snd we may ex-
pect a mors stable condition of af-
fairs on the farm than has existed foe
many yearn


